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Abstract -
Much of the noise generated by an aircraft engine can by attributed to shear
fl9wS, particularly interactions of blade wakes with downstream blades. This
investigation examines the attenuation of the wake deficit from a simulated blade by use
of trailing-edge blowing.
-
The exp~ents on the simulated blade were performed in the large-scale test
"
section of a water channel. Velocity measurements were made using scanning particle
image velocimetry (PIV). This approach yielded dis~ons of mean velocity,
fluctuating velocity, and Reynolds stress across the wak~.
The effectiveness of the blowing was examined over a range of blowing rates for
two different trailing-edge configurations. Efforts centered on maximizing attenuation of
the wake deficit while minimizing the blowing rate. It was found that both the
"
distributions of mean.velocity and turbulence quantities across the wake were very
dependent on the configuration of the trailing-edge blowing. In general, use of discrete
jet blowing is more effective than blowing from continuous slits. Furthermore, discrete
jet blowing with vortex generators mounted on the surface of the trailing-edge is the
most effective configuration.
1
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1. Introduction
Due to an increasing concern in the area of aircraft engine noise, manufacturers
have become more interested in fabricating quieter engines. Federal regulations on
permissible noise levels are currently in place and a plan to further reduce these le,vels
has been fmalized. This future regulation requires lower noise levels than. can currently
be achieved by certain engines. The industry has therefore been motivated to research
this area so as to meet impending regulations- and to provide a more competitive product.
There are several sourc~s of noise from within a jet engine. Much of the noise
generation is a result of shear flow phenomena and the interaction of these flows with
each other or with physical components of the engine. In order to attenuate the noise,
one can either try to absorb the noise after it is generated or change the flow which is
generating the noise. In this research program, the flow causing fan inlet noise was
studied. The investigation centered on changing the flow in order to lessen noise
generation.
Fan inlet noise is the focus of the present investigation. It is generated by the
interaction of the wakes of the fan blades with downstream stationary blades. The
obj~ctive of this study is to assess techniques for attenuating the wakes generated by the
blades by employing a model of a single blade with various t@!ling-edge blowing
,
configurations. The blowing is performed in the streamwise direction and the mean and
fluctuating velocity profiles are determined.
2
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1.1 Related Studies
There are several experimental as well as theoretical studies which have been
perfonned in the past in the area of blowing from the downstream side of a body. A
study which is closely related to the present investigation was recently completed at
Lehigh University by Corcoran (1992). This study, which focused on classes of trailing-
.' '-.
edge configurations not addres~ed here, used the same apparatus and fa~i1ities; detailed
comparisons are given in the following sections. Corcoran examined the wakes fonned
from a centered single-slitand double-slit arrangement at various blowing rates and
found that the wake deficit vanished at a certain blowing rate. This wake flow is known
as a momentumless wake and exists when the momentum loss associated with the drag .
equals the momentum from the jet or source of propulsion. 'In the current research
application, it is desirable to attenuate the wake deficit as much as possible at blowing
less than the rate necessary to achieve a momentumless wake. Corcoran's results did not
show a significant reduction of the wake deficit for the lower blowing rates. In order to
achieve this goal, several previous investigations were examined in order to arrive at the
trailing-edge configurations addressed in this study.
An experimental effect that has been noted by Tennekes and Lumley (1972), Park
(1989), Cimbala and Park (1990), Park and Cimbala (1991) and others who have
addressed either axisymmetric or planar wakes with blowing, is that the wake's
characteristics are dependent on the physical means by which they are generated. As
some have said, this particular wake "remembers" its source. Given this effect then, it is
interesting to pursue the testing of different physical configurations and study the wake
characteristics of each in order to fmd the optimum design for the particular task.
3
Schetz and Jakubowski (1980) examined an axisymmetric wake generated by
two different configurations. The first involved injecting a jet into the wake region from
the trailing end of the body, and the second prorided momentum by way of a propeller.
The propeller-driven model showed much lower axial turbulence intensity which
decayed at a faster rate than the jet-propelled model. This leads one to believe that a
streamwise-continuous shear layer between'the jet and freestream (as in Corcoran) is not
r-
as effective as a flow where this shear layer is disturbed by either discrete jets or a non-
axisymmetric physical disturbance as for the case of the propeller.
Kuethe (1972) investigated a two-dimensional wake that was disturbed at its
trailing-edge without the addition of momentum. Vortex generators were attached to the
trailing-edge of the plate and it was found that they provided enhanced mixing of the
freestream with the fluid in the wake region. The tests showed a decrease in the wake
deficit which in turn reduced the turbulence level since the shear flow was weaker. This
observation suggests that enhancement of the near-wake mixing, most probably
stimulated by production of streamwise vorticity, may, when combined with blowing
from the trailing-edge, allow optimization of wake-deficit reduction.
Park (1989), Cimbala and Park (1990), and Park and Cimbala (1991) investigated
wakes from single and double slit arrangements at the trailing-edge of a thick plat~ in a
wind tunn~l. The Reynolds number was relatively low and the boundary layer at
separation was laminar. The experiments focused on measurement of the mean velocity
profiles and turbulence intensities at blowing conditions that generated momentumless
wakes. Each blowing configuration pI:oduced different turbulent structures in the wake
region as well as different normalized profiles, indicating again that these quantities are
dependent on the initial conditions. In this research program, three trailing-edges were
addressed: centered single slit, asymmetric single slit, and centered double slit. It was
4
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found that the velocity deficit decayed fastest for the double slit, then for the asymmetric
I '~i .
single slit and slowest for the centered single slit. The growth rate of the wake width and
the rate 'of turbulence decay were affected similarly by these configurations. It is
unclear, however, how the dimensionless blowing coefficient at the trailing edge is
related to the effectiveness of these various blowing configurations.
'.
In the present investigation, the interest is not as much in generating a
momenturnless wake but rather in comparing performance characteristics and blowing
coefficients for the various trailing-edges for several blowing rates. This approach is
necessary since the physical problem of noise attenuation by trailing-edge blowing has
practical restrictions.
1.2 Objectives
The overall goal of the present investigation is to characterize the downstream
wake in relation to the type of blowing configuration at the trailing-edge. To address the
folloWing features:
(a) A fully-turbulent boundary layer at separation will be generated; it will
preclude possible boundary layer transition effects immediately upstream of
the trailing-edge.
(b) Discrete, as opposed to spanwise-continuous jets from the trailing-edge will
be considered. This spanwise nonuniformity will allow assessment of the
effect of enhanced mixing in the trailing-edge region.
(c) 'Vortex generators will be deployed. They will show the effect of generation
of additional streamwise vorticity on the development of the wake.
5
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(d) The exits of the jet blowing ports will be located well upstream of the end of
the trailing-edge. This configuration will allow examination of the effects of
wall jet, as opposed to free jet, development in the wake. .
(e) Blowing conditions will be considered over a wide range - from zero .
blowing to a.c~mdition corresponding to.a momentumless wake. This
approach will reveal the possible attenuation of the mean and fluctuating
wake parameters in absence of the momentum balance that characterizes the
momentumless wake.
These integrated objective will provide direction for optimizing the trailing-edge
blowing configuration for practical'applications.
6
2. Experimental System
The experiments were performed in a closed circuit water channel having a w1alh
of 3 feet and depth of 21 inches. The freestream velocity jscontrolled by a variable
speed motor driving the re.firculation pump up to flow speeds of 9 inches per second in ,
"
the test section.
The Plexiglas test section of the channel provides visual access for the velocity
measurements using particle image velocimetry (PN). This technique involves tracking
f
particles suspended in the flow using multiply-exposed photographs. In the following,
details of the experimental system and the velocity measurement technique are addressed.
2.1 Experimental Apparatus
An overview of the experimental apparatus is shown in the plan and side views of
Figures 2.1.1 and 2.1.2.
The flow, from left to right, first encounters a horizontal conditioning plate,
which ensures that the boundary layer is turbulent at separation, a necessary condition to
model the fan blade. The Reynolds number based on x, the ~stance from the leading
edge, is determined from the following.
Ux (9 in/ ).{ft/12 · )·(7ft)Re -_- Isec 1 In
x- - %
v 12xlO-6 ft
sec
Rex =437,500
Schlichting gives the critical Reynolds number for transition from a laminar to turbulent
7
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boundary layer as 320,000. The Reynolds number for the experimental apparatus
exceeds this. However, to provide some margin and to ensure that afully turbulent
, 0
boundary layer exists at sep;rration, a boundary layer trip was installed on the -.--'
conditioning plate. The design was based on a highly effective trip designed and tested
by Johansen (1982). For the physical details, the reader is referred to Corcoran (1992).
The trailing-edge of the conditioning plate is attached to the hollow trailing-edge
which allows blowing into the wake region. Since the flow region of interest would be
disturbed by the piping and diffusers, false walls have been installed (see Figure 2.1.1).
The water used for blowing is taken from the exit holding tank of the water channel and
pumped through the piping arrange!TIent shown in Figure 2.1.3. After the flow is divided
at the Y-connector, it is piped to the diffusers and'then enters the hollow reservoir inside
the trailing edge. The pump, a Jabsco Centri Puppy MD 18510-0000, is controlled by a
I
variable speed motor controller fabricated a~gh University.
I (
U
i i
Controller
Jobsco Pump
Volume Flow
Rate
~
1----"""""'""---'
ow in
from
exit
tonk
Figure 2.1.3 Overview of Pump Configuration
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The Micro Computer Controls Corp. flow meter, Model LPl-50, measures the
volumetric flow rate in gallons per minute.
The trailing-edge configurations employed in this study are based on the double-
slit blowing arrangement shown in Figure 2.1A Instead of c~ntinuous blowing slits as in
3Corcoran (1992), discrete jets were used for both trailing-edge configurations. The
reader is referred to Figure 2.1.5 for details of the ~screte jet configuration. The plate
thickness is calculated by multiplying the trailing-edge thickness of the actual fan blade
by the momentum thickness ratio of the model of tqe blade to the actual blade. The
momentum thickness for the blade was calculated by averaging the momentum
thicknesses taken from the pressure and suction sides of the blade. For the turbulent
boundary layer in the model, the momentum thickness was taken from the similar
configuration of Staubli and Rockwell (1989). The trailing-edge thickness of the
experimental system was calculated as follows.
TE thi kn TE tho kn 9modelc essmodel = IC essblade x-....:.:.=~
9blade
TE h· kn 0 14" 0.1535" 0 5"t IC essmodel =. x = .0.0425"
This first trailing-edge was further modified with vortex generators on both sides
of the trailing-edge just upstream of the jets as detailed in Figure 2.1.6. The shape and
height of the vortex generators was based on the work of Karadogan and Rockwell
(1983), in which the optimum height was found to be twice the momentum thickness of
the boundary layer.
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Figure 2.1.6 Detail of Vortex Generators at Trailing-Edge
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/2.2 Experimental Method
t
Scanning particle image velocimetryl was employed to detennine the the
instantaneous velocity field ~ver the entire plane of the flow. A rectangular region
having qimensions 8 inches wide by 7 inches high2and oriented parallel to the flow was
studied at a locatiori corresponding to the equivalent of 1 chord downstream of the
trailing-edge. This location was determined in a manner similar to the thickness of the
('-----~/
model blade. The chord of the fan blade was multiplied by the momentum thickness
ratio of the model to the blade.
1Chordmodel =1Chordblade x 8model
8blade
1 Ch d 20" 0.1535" 6 for model = X = t.0.0425"
Since the mean wake deficit and the turbulence decay with distance downstream,
a conservative estimate of these quantities at a distance of one~hord can be attained by
selecting a measurement location, at say, 5 ft. This conservative value of distance
downstream also accounts for other uncertainties, including the fact that the momentum
thickness for the blade is averaged for pressure and suction sides.
A laser sheet was generated using the setup shown in Figure 2.2.1. This view
shows the path of the laser beam as seen from above the water channel. The two
remaining views are shown in Figures 2.2.2 and 2.2.3, the first showing the cainera's
view of the laser sheet. The 1 rom thick laser sheet is generated using a Lexel model
IThis technique's developmental work is largely credited to Adrian. Some explanation is found below;
for details, the reader isrefered to Adrian (1986) or Corcoran (1992)
2The reason that the region is not proprotional to a35 mm negative is that the full width of the field of
view is not illuminated by the laser.
15
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~9SA laser operating at an output power of 2.3 Watts.
The laser illuminates the metallic-coated particles which are suspended in the
flow as they move through the region of interest. The particles are 9 ~m in diameter and
~f - .
are fabricated- by TSI Corp. (Model 10087, p=2.6 gm/cm3). Due to the scanning of the
laser, each particle moves some distance before being illuminated a second time. On
average, the particles are illuminated four times while the shutter of a 35mm camera is
open. The camera used in this experiment is a Nikon F-4 camera with a 55 nun lens.
The laser scanning rate was such that a shutter speed of 1/60 sec allowed four successive
illuminations-of each particle. An aperture of n.8 provided the correct light for the
Kodak TMAX 400 black and white film.
The particle images then can provide the magnitude and direction of the velocity
vector at each point by knowledge of displacement between the particles from successive
exposures. The negative is processed to give this infonnation by an optical interrogation
process, see Figure 2.2.4. A ReNe laser is collimated through each location of the
negative where a velocityvector is desired..A video camera records the resulting' fringe
patterns and the digitized image is processed by a microcomputer to yield the two-
dimensional velocity field.
X-Y Traverse
COHU Camero
Collecting
Lens Mask
Fourier
Lens
" / HeNe laser
Figure 2.2.4 Interrogation Apparatus
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IThe resolution, dI, and grid size, ~l, can be calculated as follows. The length of
the physical area of interest, Lp, is 8 inches. The negative is interrogated in the
horizontal'(strearnwise) direction in steps of ~lh = 0.0197 inches.. Since there are 50
"steps across 8 inches, the physical (~lh)p is Lp / 50 or 0.160 inches. The magnification,
M, is detennined as follows:
M=~= 0.0197 =0.123
(~l)p 0.160
The effective physical resolution is determined by deviding the interrogation window
(interrogation laser) diameter, dI, by the magnification, M. Using dI = 0.0394 inches, the
resolution is 0.320 inches. Using similar reasoning, the effective grid size in the plane of
the laser sheet is ~l / M == (~l)p = 0.160 inches as indicated above.
In the vertical direction, the grid size can be normalized with respect to the trial
width of the wake, Wp' The height of the physical area of interest, Hp, is 7 inches and
there are 25 points interrogated along this distance. Using (~lv)p = Hp / 25 = 0.280
inches and Wp = 6 inches, the normalized grid size (~lv)p / Wp = 0.0467:
19
3. Results and Discussion
The experiments performed were to further the study by Corcoran (1992) and
therefore the conditions and equipment (except trailing-edges) were identical. In this
way a direct comparison could be made as to the effectiveness of each configuration. To
gage the effectiveness, several time-averaged quantities were studied: mean velocity,
fluctuating velocity in horizontal and vertical directions, and Reynolds stress. It is
desirable to reduce the wake and turbulence quantities with a minimum amount of
blowing.
The area of interest in the flow was photographed with a 55mm lens attached to a
Nikon F-4 camera. This area was approximately 8 inches wide and 7 inches high. Each
photograph was analyzed giving a two-dimensional velocity field as described earlier.
The size of the grid analyzed was 50 points horizontally and 25 points vertically giving
1250 vectors per photograph.
In order to normalize the7wake profiles, the wake half-width was defined for each
case of zero-blowing. The zero-blowing case was cropped at the top and bottom to ~how
two half-widths on either side of the centerline of the wake. Each of the profiles for the
various blowing velocities is therefore based on the corresponding cropping format of its
respective zero-blowing case. The velocity vector magnitude is non-dimensionalized
with respect to the free-stream velocity Uoo' Figures 3.1 (a-d) give the mean velocity
,'-' .
profiles for the zero-blowing case for each of the trailing-edge designs. The fluctuating
velocity profiles were cropped ~t the same vertical locations on the picture as their
corresponding mean velocity profile. The magnitudes of the normalized fluctuating
quantities are seen in Figures 3.2 through 3.4.
20
The zero-blowing mean velocity profiles (Figure 3.1) have a wake deficit of
about 20 percent of the freestream, Doc. Ofcourse, this nonnalized deficit depends on
streamwise distance. This deficit is comparable to that obtained in other published work
such as Park (1989), Cimbala and Park (1990), Park and Cimbala (1991) and Majjigi and
Gliebe (1990). In Figure 3.2, the maxima of urms occur at vertical locations
corresponding to the inflection points of the velocity profiles. This is to be expected
since the velocity gradient is highest at these locations. The order of magnitude of urms
is between 4.5 and 6.5 percent of Doc which is also what was expected for this flow.
Vnns is generally 2.5 percent except for the case with vortex generators where it is
slightly higher (Figure 3.3). The Reynolds stress u'v' corresponding to zero-blowing,
shown in Figure 3.4, is also as expected for the wake from a flat plate, as described by
Chervay and Kovasznay (1969). In some cases, there is asymmetry in the distributions
of u'v'.
Each trailing-edge was first tested to detennine at which blowing rate or jet
velocity, Vj' a momentumless wake occurred. This jet velocity, which adds the
momentum to the flow which the boundary layer removes, will be denoted as V*. For
each of the 25 vertical locations across the wake, the 50 horizontal vectors were averaged
resulting in an average velocity profile from which it could be determined whether the
wake deficit had been eliminated.
After this critical flow rate or corresponding velocity V* was determined, the
dimensionless velocities VN* which were of interest to the research could be defined.
Since the objective was to study which trailing-edge is most effective with the least
amount of blowing, it was decided to compare the dimensionless blowing velocities of
VN* =0.00, 0.25, 0.50, 0.75, 1.00. To converge on average mean and fluctuating
21
velocity profiles, ten photographs were averaged together for each of these flows, giving
500 (50xlO) averaged vectors for each verticall9cation across the wake.
Figure 3.5 through 3.8 are presented in a form to provide a complete overview of
the performance of each trailing-edge as a function of blowing. The two"trailing-edges
investigated by Corcoran have been included to enable the reader to compare all four
trailing-edge designs. The mean velocity profiles (Figure 3.5) represent only the right
half of the complete distribution, e.g., they begin to the right of ib00 = 0.50 in Figure
3.1 since the wake deficit information is contained in this region. The distributions of
!
urms, vnns, and u'v' are shown in their entirety and the reader is referred to the previous
figures to obtain dimensional information.
With regard to the time-mean velocity profiles (Figure 3.5), a few points should
be noted. The continuous slit blowing method is not nearly as effective as the discrete
~jets. It is believed that the discrete jets provide enhanced mixing between the free-stream
...
and the wake flow. Building on this idea, vortex generators were added to provide even
--?
greater mixing. The results show that this indeed not only attenuates the wake deficit at
lower blowing rates but also provides smoother velocity profiles.
Focusing on the "fluctuating velocities in Figu~es 3.6, 3.7 and 3.8, a similar trend
can be seen. Because the wake deficit is reduced substantially at lower blowing rates for
the last two cases, the shear flows are weaker resulting in lower turbulence production
and therefore lower turbulence. Another point of interest is how the shapes of the urms
distributions can be altered. This is shown in Figure 3.6 where the two maxima merge in
both cases corresponding to discrete jet blowing. In these cases as in all four, one starts
with two maximum urms points corresponding to the maximum shear-layers at the top
and bottom of the plate. Observing the case without vortex generators, these peaks
22
merge at vI * = 0.75. Looking at the case with vortex generators however, the peaksIv . .
\-.
merge sooner, at !\r* =0.50 ,showing the effect that the increased mixing has on the
. centers of urms'
The velocity profUes clearly show the magnitudes and distributions of the mean
and fluctuating quantities but there are other performance characteristics that are of
interest to this study. These are shownin Figure 3.9.
First, the cross-sectional area of blowing configuration varies for each of the
trailing-edge designs. This in turn affects the volumetric flow rate and velocity of the
blowing. It is desirable to keep these parameters as low as possible. To compare
trailing-edges, three blowing coefficients are calculated. The significance of each is
discussed below. It should be noted that none of the characteristics are shown for the
fourth trailing-edge, double discrete jets with vortex generators, since they are identical
to the double discrete jets trailing-edge. Adding the vortex generators does not change
any.of these coefficients.
The fIrst coefficient, CJ!' compares the momentum added to the flow by each
blowing configuration. The values--of-CJ! for the different trailing-edges are all of the
same magnitude indicating that the momentum added in order to achieve a
momentumless wake is independent of physical blowing configuration. This can be
contrasted to the third coefficient, Cq. Here V 01 = Q/ A) and DO are not~quared, the
idea being that V, the blowing velocity, fIlls in the velocity or mass flow deficit behind
the plate. The magnitude of Cq however, is not comparable for the various
configurations.
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Figure 3.1a Non-Dimensionalized Zero-Blowing Mean Velocity Profile
for Single Continuous Slit
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Figure 3.5 Comparison of Time-Mean Velocity Profiles
for Vario~s Trailing-Edge Configurations l
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Continuous
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Double
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Generators
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Vj == Jet velocity from slit or orifice
Vj* == Jet velocity required for optimum red~ction of wake deficit
IScales on these and subsequent plots have been expanded to facilitate comparison; for actual values, the
reader is refered to previous plots.
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Figure 3.6 Comparison of Profiles ·of V-Component Fluctuation
(unrui) for Various Trailing-Edge Configurations
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Figure 3.7 C()mp~rison of Profiles of V-Component Fluctuation
(V'~ for Various Trailing-Edge Configurations
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Figure 3.8 Comparison of Profiles of Reynolds Stress Correlation
(u' v') for Various Trailing Edge Configurations
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Figure 3~9 Comparison of Performance Characteristics of Trailing-Edges
Blowing Rates for Momentumless Wake and Corresponding Cross-Sectional Areas
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The second coefficient, Cy , gives the ratio of the blowing velocity to the
freestream. This is an important parameter which must be considered especially in the
application of blowing from the trailing-edge 0lf a fan blad9.: Since the blowing out of
either a slit or discrete holes is limited by the choking criteria, V cannot exceed the local
speed of sound. This creates a restriction on Cy given that the Mach number of the
blade tips can reach values of close to unity. For example, to achieve a full attenuati0l\
of the wake deficit for the double continuous slit, the freestream or blade speed must be
2.5 times slower than the local speed of sound. ~e other trailing-edges are even more
restrictive. Of course, for radial distances from the hub smaller than the radius of the
~
blade tip, the tangential velocity of the blade becomes smaller and the possibility of
attaining a locally momentumless wake becomes more feasible.
It must be kept in mind that the goal in this flow study is noise attenuation. These
results bring to light the need to investigate the effectiveness of partial blowing. It may
be unnecessary to create a momentumless wake in order to attenuate the noise to an
acceptable level. Therefore future research shouldfocus on VN* < 1 and trailing-edge
configurations that have a relatively large effect on the wake deficit and turbulence
intensities at a relatively low valu~ of the blowing velocity.
r
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Conclusions
The principal findings of this research program are summarized in the following.
o Blowing from the trailing-edge of aisimulated blade into the near-wake region can .
j
substantially attenuate the wake deficit and turbulence quantities. Remarkable is the
fact that this attenuation can be achieved at a downstream distance corresponding to
only one chord of the blade.
o The degree of attenuation'of the wake deficit and turbulence quantities is very
dependent on the configuration of the trailing-edge. At blowing rates less than that
, "1
corresponding to a momentumless wake, significant attenuation can be achieved only
for certain configurations.
• Comparison of distributions of mean velocity and turbulence quantities across the
wake indicates that increased mixing in the near-wake provides more effective
~~ attenuation of the velocity deficit, as well as the turbulence quantities. This mixing
\
,
cart be achieved by: (1) a configuration of discrete jets rather than a jet from a
continuous slit; (2) vortex generators at the trailing-edge; or (3) a combination of (1)
and (2).
• For the trailing-edge configuration examined in this stu~y, effective attenuation of
the wake required jet velocities of the order of two to four tim~s the freestream
velocity. Further optimization is required tO'lower the magnitude of this velocity.
This optimization is required to meet the practical constraints on velocity arising
from Mach number limitations in the actual machine.
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